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CHAPTER XXVIII.
THE REL.ENTLE8S WHEELS.

But Engineer Callahan had no notionof falling. When he had drawn
the hammer on his superior officer, advisingdiscretion and a seat on Jimmy

* Shovel's box, the 1,010 was racking out
over the switches in the Western divisionyards. Three minutes later the
electric beam of Tischer's following
headlight sought and found the first
section on the long tangent leading

* up to the high plains, and the race

wm In full swing.
At Morning Dew, the first night telegraphstation out of the capital, the

two sections were no more than a

[ scant quarter of a mile apart; and the
operator tried to flag the second sectiondown, as reported. This did not
happen again until several stations
had been passed, and Callahan set his

Jaw and gave the 1,010 more throttle.
But at Loeslng, a town of some size,
the board was down and a man ran out

at the crossing, swinging a red light
Callahan looked well to the switches,

with the *ta&m shut off and his hand
dropping instinctively to the sir; and
the superintendent shrank into his
corner and gripped the window ledge
when the special roared past the warningsignals and on through the town

beyond. He had maintained a dazed
silence since the episode of the flourishedhammer, but now he was moved
to yell across the cab.

"I suppose you know what you're
in for, ir you live to get out of this!
It's 20 years, in this state, to pass a

. danger signal!" This was not all the
superintendent said: there were forewordsand interjections, emphatic but
unprintable.

Callahan's reply was another flourishof the hammer, and a sudden outpullingof the throttle-bar; and the
superintendent subsided again.
But enforced silence and the grindstoneof conscious helplessness will

sharpen the dullest wit. The swerving
lurch of the 1.010 around the next curve

set Halkett clutching for hand-holds,
and the injector lever fell within his

grasp. What he did not know about
the working parts of modern locomotivewas very considerable; but he did
know that an injector, nan openeu,
will waste water as fast as an inch
pipe will rib-charge It. And without
water the Irishman would have to

stop.
Callahan heard the chuckling of the

wasting boiler feed before he had

gone a mile beyond the curve. It was

a discovery to excuse bad language,
but his protest was lamb-like.
"No more av that, if ye plaze, MlstherHalkeit, or me an' Jimmy

Shovel'll have to.Ah! would ye/.,
now?"

Hefore his promotion to the supertendencyHalkett had been a ward
boss in the metropolis of the Rtale.

Thinking he saw his chance, he took
It, and the blow knocked Callahan
silly for the moment. Afterward
there was a small free-for-all buffetingmatch in the narrow cab in which
the lireman took a hand, and during
which the racing 1.010 was suffered to

find her way alone. When it was

over, Callahan spat out a broken tooth
and gave his orders concisely.
"Up wid him over the coal, an' we'll

put him back in the car where he belongs.Now, thin!"
Halkett had to go, and ne went, noi

altogether unwillingly. And when it
came to jumping across from the rear

end of the tender to the forward vestibuleof the Naught-seven, or being
chucked across, he jumped,
i Now it chanced that the governor
and his first lieutenant In the great
railway steal had weighty matters to

discuss, and they had not missed the
superintendent or the lawyer, supposingthem to be still out on the rear

platform enjoying the scenery. WhereforeHalkett's sudden appearance,
mauled, begrimed and breathless from
his late tussle with the two enginemen.was the first intimation or

#
wrong-going that had penetrated to
the inner sanctum of the private car.

"What's that you say. Mr. Halkett?
.on the western division? Whereabouts?"demanded the governor.
"Between Lossing and Skipjack siding.ifwe haven't passed the siding

in the last two or three minutes. I've
been too busy to notice," was the reply.
"And you say you were on the engine?Why the devil didn't you call

your man down?"
"I knocked him down,*" gritted the

superintendent, savagely, "and I'd have
beat his face in for him if there hadn't
been two of them. It's a plot of some

kind, and Callahan knows what he

is about. He had me held up with a

hammer till just a few minutes ago,
and he's running past stop-signals and

J lllrA o moHmnn ' "
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Bucks and Guilford exchanged convictionsby the road of the eye. and
the governor said:
"This is pretty serious. Major. Have

you anything to suggest?" And withoutwaiting for a reply be turned upon
Halkett: "Where is Mr. Hawk?"

"I don't know. 1 supposed he was

in here with you. Or uiaybe he's out

on the rear platform."
The three of them went to the rear,

passing the private secretary comfortablyasleep in his wicker chair. When
they stepped out upon the recessed
observation platform they found it

empty.
t "He must have suspected something
and dropped off in the yard or at the

shops." said Halkett. And at the sayingof it he shrank back involuntarily
and added: "Ah! Look at that, will

you?"
The car had just thundered past anotherstation, and Callahan bad underrunone more stop-signal at full

speed. At the same instant Tischer's
headlight swung into view, half blindingthem with its glare.
"What is that following us?" asked

Bucks.
"It's the fast mail," said Halkett.
Guilford turned livid and caught at

the hand-rail.
"S-s-say.are you sure of that?" he

gasped.
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"Of course: it was an hour and 35
minutes late and we are on its time."
"Then we can't stop unless somebodythrows us on a siding!" quavered

the receiver, who had a small spirit in
a large body. "I told M'Tosh to give
the mail orders to make up her lost
time or I'd fire the engineer.told him
to cut out all the stops this side of
Agua Caliente!"
"That's what you get for your infernalmeddling!" snapped Halkett In

catastrophic moments many barriers
go down; deference to superior officers
omnnc the earliest.
But the master spirit of the Junto

was still cool and collected.
"This is no time to quarrel," he

said. "The thing to be done is to stop
this train without getting ourselves
ripped open by that fellow behind the
headlight yonder. The stop-signals
prove that Hawk and the others are

doing their best, but we must do ours.
What do you say, Halkett?"
"There is only one thing," replied

the superintendent; "we've got to

make the Irishman run ahead fast
enough and far enough to give us room

to stop or take a siding."
The governor planned it in a few

curt sentences. Wai; there a weapon
to be had? Danfortt, the private secretary,roused from his nap in the
wicker chair, was able to produce a

serviceable revolver. Two minutes
later, the sleep still tingling in his
nerves to augment another tingling
less pleasurable, the secretary had
spanned the terrible gap separating the
ear from the engine and was making
his way over the coal, fluttering his
handkerchief in tokea of his peaceful
intentions.

lie was charged with a message to
Callahan, mandatory in its first form,
and bribe-promising in its second;
and he was covered from the forward
vestibule of the private car by a revolverin the hands of a resolute and
determined state executive.
"One of them's comin' ahead over

the coal," warned JameR Shovel; and
Callahan found his hammer.
"Run ahead an' take a siding, is ut?"

he shouted, glaring down on the messenger."1 have me ardhers fr'm betthermen than thim that sint you. Go
back an' tell thim so."
"You'll be paid If you do. and you'll

be shot tf you don't.," yelled the secretary.persuasively.
'Tell the boss he can't shoot two

av us to wanst: an' the wan that's left
'11 slap on the air," was Callahan's answer;and he slacked off a little to
oring ilie rouowing iraiu wnuiu caaj

striking distance.
Dunforth went painfully and carefullyback with this defiance, and

while he was bridging the nerve-tryinggap. another station with the stopboarddown and red lights frantically
swinging was passed with a roar aud
a whistle shriek.
"Fwhat are they doing now?" called

Callahan to his fireman.
"They've goue inside again," was

the reply.
"Go back an' tbry the tank," was the

command: and Jimmy Shovel climbed
over the coal and let himself down
feet foremost into the manhole. When
he slid back to the footplate his legs
were wet to the mid shin.

"It's only up to there." he reported,
measuring with his hand.
Callahan looked at his watch. There

was yet a full hour's run ahead of
him. and there was no more than a

scant foot of water in the tank with
which to make It
Thereafter he forgot the Naughtseven,and whatever menace it held

for him. and was concerned chiefly with
the thing mechanical. Would the waterlast him through? He had once

made 170 miles on a special run with
the 1.010 without refilling his tank; but
that was with the light engine alone.
Now he had the private car behind
him. and it seemed at times to pull
with all the drag of a heavy train.
But one expedient remained, and

that carried with it the risk of his
life. An engine, not overburdened,
uses less water proportionately to
miles run as the speed is increased. Tie
could outpace the safe-guarding mail,
save water.and take the chance of beingshot in the back from the forward
vistibule of the Naught-seven when
he had gained lead enough to make a

main -line stop sale for the men behindhim
Callahan thought once of the child

mothered by the S.sters of Loretto in
the convent at the capital, shut his
eves to that and to all things extraneous.and sent the 1,010 about her business.At ilie first reversed curve he
hung out of his window for a backward
look. Tischer's headlight had disappearedand his protection was gone.
On the rear platform of the private

car four men watched the threatening
second section fade into the nigbt.
"Our man has thought better of it."

said the governor, marking the increasedspeed and the disappearance
of the menacing headlight.

Guilford's sigh of relief was almost
:i a roan.

"My Cod!" he said: "it makes me

cold to think what might happen If
he should pull us over into the other
state!"
But Halkett was still smarting from

the indignities put upon him, and bis
comment was a vindictive threat.

"I'll send that damned Irishman over

the road for this, if It is the last thing
I ever do!" he declared; and he confirmedIt with an oath.
But Callahan was getting his punishmentas he went along. He had scarcelysettled the 1,010 into her gait for the

final run against the failing water
supply when another station came in
sight. It was a small cattle town, and
in addition to the swinging red lights
unci a huge bonfire to Illuminate the
yards, the obstructionists had torn
down the loading corral and were pilingthe lumber on the track.
Once again Callahan's nerve flickered,and he shut off the steam. But

before it was too iate he reflected that
the barrier was meant only to scare
him into stopping. One minute later
'.he air was full of flying splinters.

and that danger was passed. But one'
of the broken planks came through
the cab window, missing the engineer
by no more than a hand's-breadth. And
the shower of splinters, sucked by the
whirl of the train, broke glass in the
private car and sprinkled the quartet
on the platform with split kindling
and wreckage.
"What was that?" gasped the receiver.
Halkett pointed to the bonfire, recedinglike a fading star in the rearward

distance.
"Our friends are beginning to throw

stones, since clods won't stop him."
he said.
Bucks shook his head.
"If that is the case, we'll have to do

something on our own account. The
next obstruction may derail us."

Halkett stepped Into the car and
pulled the cord of automatic air.
"No good," he muttered. "The

irisnman Diea our tans Deiore ne suned.Help me set the hand brakes,
a couple of you."
Danforth and the governor took hold

of the brake wheel with him, and for
a minute or two the terrible speed
slackened a little. Then some part
of the disused hand-gear gave way underthe three-man strain and that
hope was gone.
"There's one thing left." said the

superintendent, Indomitable to the
last "We'll uncouple and let him
drop us behind."
The space In the forward vestibule

was narrow and cramped, and with the
strain of the dragging car to make the
pin stick, it took two of them lying
flat, waiting for the back-surging momentand wiggling It for slack, to pull
it. The coupling dropped out of the
hook and the engine shot ahead to
the length of the safety chains; thus
far, but no farther.
Halkett stood up.
"It's up to you, Danforth," he said,

raising his voice to be beard above
the pounding roar of the wheels.
"You're the youngest and lightest: get
down on the 1,010's brake-beam and
unhook those chains."
The secretary looked once into the

trap with the dodging jaws and the
backward-flying bottom and declined
the honor.

"I can't get down there," he cried.
"And I shouldn't know what to do
If I could."
Once more the superintendent exhibitedhis nerve. He had nothing at

stake save a desire to defeat Callahan;
hut he had the. persistent courage of
the bull-terrier. With Bucks and the
secretary to steady him he lowered
himself in the gap till he could stand
upon the brake-beam of the 1.010's
tender and grope with one free hand
for the hook of the nearest safetychain.Death nipped at him every
time the engine gave or took up the
slack of the loose coupling, but he
dodged and hung on until he had tatlofloHhlmcolf

"It's no good." he announced, when
they had dragged him by main
strength back to a footing In the narrowvestibule. "The hooks are bent
Into the links. We're due to go
wherever that damned Irishman Is takingus."
Shovel was firing and the trailing

smoke and cinders quickly made the
forward vestibule untenable. When
they were driven In. Bucks and the receiverwent through to the rear platform.where they were presently
joined by Halkett and Danforth.

"I've been trying the air again."
said the superintendent, "but it's no

go. What's next."
The governor gave the word.
"Wait." he said: 'and the four of

them clung to the hand-rails, swaying
and bending to the bounding lurches
of the flying car.

Mile after mile reels from beneath
the relentless wheels, and still the
speed increases. Station Donerail Is
passed, and now the pace is so furious
that the watchers on the railed platformcannot make out the signals in
the volleying wake of dust. Station
Schofleld is passed, and again the signals,If any there be. are swiftly
drowned in the gray dust-smother.
From Schofleld to Agua Caliente is but
a scant ten miles: and as the flying
train rushes on toward the state
boundary, two faces in the quartet of
watchers show tense and drawn underthe yellow light of the Pintsch
platform lamp.
The governor swings himslf unsteadilyto the right-hand railing and

the long look ahead brings the
twinkling arc-star of the tower light
on Breezeland Inn into view. He turns
to Guilford, who has fallen limp into
one of the platform chairs.

"In five minutes more we shall pass
Agua Caliente." he says. "Will you
kill the Irishman, or shall I?" Guilford'slips move, but there is no audiblereply; and Bucks takes Danfortb's
weapon and passes quickly and alone
to the forward vestibule.
The station of Agua Caliente

swings Into the field of 1.010's electric
headlight. Callahan's tank has been
bone dry for 20 minutes, and he Is
watching the glass water-gauge where
the water shows now only when the
engine lurches heavily to the left
He knows that the crown-sheet of the
fire-box is bare, and that any moment
it may give down and the end will
come. Yet his gauntleted hand never
falls from the throttle-bar to the aircock,and hfs eyes never leave the bubbleappearing at long Intervals in the
heel of the water-glass.
Shovel has stopped firing, and Is

.* * * tt« xiln/Irtnf fnr
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straining look ahead. Suddenly ha
drops to the footplate to grip Callahan'sarm.

"See!" he says. "They have set the
switch to throw us In on the siding!"
In one motion the flutter of the exhaustceases, and the huge ten-wheeler
buckles to the sudden setting of the
brakes. The man standing In the
forward vestibule of the Naught-seven
lowers his weapon. Apparently It is
not going to be necessary to kill the
engineer .after all.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Rui.bs For Writers..Frederick W.

Seward said that when he first started
in at newspaper work Thurlow Weed
said to him: "I will give you two rules
to begin with. First, never write

anything without some definite point
and purpose; second, when you have
written it, take your pen and go over

it to see how many words and sentencesyou can strike out and how
much you will thereby improve the
article."
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Rev. Dr. J. L. Stokes preached quite I
an Interesting and comprehensive an-j
tl-dlspensary sermon from his pulpit.
In/ Trinity church last Sunday night,
and because there is reason to believethat It will be read with Interest,
it is printed in full as follows:
Psaflms xclv. 20: "Shall the throne of

iniquity have fellowship with thee,

which frameth mischief by a law?"
This text may be called a veritable

bombshell In the camp of all the timorous,the time-servers, the smooth
preachers of "expediency." Men are

constantly saying, "If we cannot do
away with an evil, why, let us take
charge of It.regulate It.bend It to
our own purposes." A daring pro-,
gram truly; and one not necessarily
evil. But we need to be reminded of
the danger of It; that In a handling
of "edged tools" that we are "playing
with fire." But above all we need to

be reminded of the short step to a real
participation in and responsibility for
the evil Itself. We are agreed that
there is sometimes room for expediency.But there Is expediency and expediency.There Is expediency that is

right, and expediency that is wrong.
If expediency means that If we cannot
kill an evil outright we will be contentfor the time being to cripple and
hamper and load It down, all well and
good. But If It means that we will
give it a new lease of life under our

fostering care.trusting that somehowour "fostering care" will restrain
and sanction It.why, In that case, all
Is not well and good. We may administereven a bad law In the interest
of something better; but it Is another
thing to actually enact a bad law because,forsooth, we may esteeem It a

little better than the existing statute.

In the first case we have a right use

of expediency. In the second we have

expediency in no right sense of that
word, but a base surrender to the
forces of evil. We are having "fellowshipwith the throne of iniquity In
framing mischief by a law."

This leads us naturally to speak of
the Dispensary Law In South Carolina.

I. And first, let us give a Bit of

History. It is a very simple story.
The temperance sentiment had been
steadily growing In our state. Already
all of Its territory had been put under

prohibition, except the Incorporated
cities and towns; and to these incorporatedtowns and cities was granted
the privilege of "local option." It was
the best law on the liquor business
we have so far had. But naturally we
desired still better things, and so In

1890 the Democratic party grave the

people the opportunity of voting on

the question of state prohibition at the

primary election. Accordingly the
state went for prohibition by 10,000
majority. It was then plainly the duty
of the next legislature to enact a prohibitorylaw. With this In view Mr.

S. A. Nettles, then a representative
from Clarendon county, Introduced a

bill bearing his name. But now

came in the first Instance of Tillman's
baneful influence in politics. At his

suggestion.perhaps we might better

say dictation.the bill was so amendedas to give us the famous dispensary.
It was not, however, the dispensary

law as we have it today. At first It

conserved all of the good features of

the local option situation, except that
the right to vote upon the establishmentof a dispensary did not carry
with It the old right to vote upon its

removal. This many of us overlooked,unfortunately, at the time. This,
v,^.or. ihnnirh n serious defect In

the law, was offset largely by the provisionthat only property holders
could vote upon the opening of a dispensaryIn any town.

This was the boasted "best solution
of the liquor question." But it was

not long before a qualifying phrase
was appended to this oracular statement,and It became, "the best solutionof the liquor question, with a few

needed amendments." This was duly
followed by the amendments foreshadowed,but all In one direction, in

the direction of the business expansionof the institution, and the fasteningof It more and more securely
upon a long-suffering people. I need

only mention the "beer privileges" and
the extension of the privilege of votingIn a dispensary to the entire electorate.

II. A Bit of Analysis may well followthis simple recital. How stands
the case today? Has the dispensary
done us any good? Has It lessened
the drink habit? Has it proven, indeed,u step towards prohibition?
Let us state a few facts in answer:

1. "The annual reports of the board
of directors of the dispensary note

with gratulatlon that the sales and

profits are constantly Increasing.
Sales for 1903 were J2.817.998.17.
Sales for 1904, 13.374.786.43, Increasing
over preceding year more than half
a "million!" 2. There will be no questionmade that crime is constantly in-

creasing In our state; and no fairmindedman will fail to see that the

dispensary Is responsible for the largestpart of it. 3. It has been a clear

financial loss to the people, costing
more than It has come to. So our

neighbors In Cherokee figured it out;

and we feel sure they made no mistake.4. A more serious matter still
has been the debauchment of public
sentiment, through the Impudent claim
of the dispensary to be more "respectable"than the saloon, and
through the appropriation of the profItsof the business to the public
schools. This, in our view, is the
most serious menace of all to the

moral sentiment of our people. It is

more Insidious and so more dangerous
than even the shameless whisky ringthathas excited our Just indignation.
5. A "whisky ring?" Is that true?
Can we prove it? Well, you know

m INIQUITY.
;o Elevate Whisky
less.
k INSIDIOUS DEBAUCH.

lie Story How, When the People
o Rid the State of the Whisky
eded in Deceiving Them Into
il and Support of That Which
tnces Condemned.
that a "ring" keeps no roll book of
(members, and Jtoasfim definite constljyitionand by-laifrs; ao we can scarceY/ever run -It to earth. But when we

see the then head of the octopus openlyhobnobbing with members of the
legislature to load down, and as they
hoped forever cripple, the Brlce bill,
why It Is about as plain as the nose

on your face. Mr. Williams, chairman
of the board of control, was surely not
acting In his Individual capacity, nor

were his lieutenants doing what they
did from excess of patriotism. They
must have had a compact organization
or at least a mighty political Influence
behind them.

III. The Outlook..Let us now

consider that. Things being as they
are, what are the prospects before us?
It may be convenient Just here to

enumerate them: 1. There is ore

thing we should be thankful for, and
that is the constitutional provision
whereby there are but three possible
alternatives In the management of the
liquor question In South Carolina.
We may have prohibition; we may
have the dispensary, or we may have
"high license," but under the same

regulations.certainly good as far as

they go: and when properly enforced
.under the same regulations as the
sale of liquor In the dispensary.
Doubtless this provision was Intended
as a main prop to the dispensary; but
let us be thankful all the same that
we can never, under'this sanction,
have the old time barroom again. 2.
In the eighties the first local option
law was passed .in South Carolina.
We have already* given our high
opinion of this law;* It was Indeed, a

good law, In purpose and Its working.
In 1903 our own Senator, Mr. J.
Steele Brlce, proposed the practical reenactmentof this old law. It had
been superseded by the dispensary
law. Mr. Brlce*s law was too good
and too popular to be openly and

squarely opposed, and so, as you
know, the tax amendment was added
by the advocates of the dispensary.
It was fondly hoped that that would

ft® the end of It. Tt was. Indeed, a

shrewd trick. But the sequel shows
that the people can ever be depended
pn to see through and to rebuke such
artifice. Already Cherokee, our near

neighbor, has voted out the dispensary,tax or no tax. Already Pickens
has snowed It under, three to one!

And York, old York, staid and steadfastold York.slow to move, but

mighty when her mind Is made up.

grand old York Is on the march to

the polls!
IV. Our Duty.But what Is our

duty? 1. To "pass by on the other
side" of the dispensary. We should
let It severely alone, counting It as

morally In the same category as the
old time saloon. Let no false Idea
or specious plea blind us to that fact.
Clear thinking demands It. Right
sentiment makes It Imperative. Our

duty to our children compels that
this unshaken conviction find loud
and emphatic voice. The change of

name makes no change In the thing.
2. But this passive attitude is not

enough. This personal boycott, if

you please, does not fulfill our duty.
We must go farther. We must

change the old cry of "close the saloon"td close the dispensary! We
must arise In our might and vote the

dispensary out. We must not simply
put the width of the street, but the
width of at least from here to the
county line between us and this
stumbling block for unwary feet. 3.
But I hear some one say, "Well, your

plea, brother, Is all right, but It has

no place In the pulpit. It Is for the
lecture platform, or for the hustings;
but not for the pulpit." For answer

we will not take time to argue the
high right of the pulpit to discuss all
moral as well as religious Issues.

Really the most unenlightened In our
community should realize that. No
we let that pass Just now, and contentourselves with saying that we

are clearly within our religious lines
In this discussion because we are

now really after the delinquent
church member. This is a family
affair. We are seeking to open the

eyes of those whom God and the
church have committed to our care.

Says a recent writer:
"If the church members alone could

be won to the side of prohibition the
question would not long remain In
doubt. Just here might well be
quoted the following from a letter of
protest from an ex-saloon keeper to
a preacher of Michigan who had denouncedthe saloon keepers In vigorousterms, "I think you were, to say
the least, unfair to saloon keepers.
I am an ex-saloon keeper. I rented
my place from a deacon In a Baptist
church. My bondsmen were one a

Methodist, the other a Presbyterian.
On the day of election, Baptists.
Methodists, Presbyterians, Congregationalists.Episcopalians, Lutherans,
Ca'holies, Spiritualists, Unitarians,
Infidels, atheists, saloon keepers and |
highway robbers all voted for a license
A * r.wlvllnora tA Humil I
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souls you are trying to save.
It la strange that the preachers are

whipping the saloon keepers with a

laRh that ought to be used upon the
backs of the professed Christians who
use their prayers to mock Cod and
their votes to build up the kingdom
of the devil. A saloon keeper Is not
a hypocrite: a Christian man of
brains who votes for license Is."

Yes, If we In Yorkvllle, Christian
Yorkvllle, whose names are on the

church rolls.If we but combined, facingthe foe with unbroken phalanx.
why. there would be practicably no

foe to face!
4. Aye. Indeed, let us smite It. this

masquerading Iniquity, In our midst!
Let us, with all the fine scorn of

true Christian manhood for blatant

hypocrisy, drive It from our borders!
"Moral Institution" Indeed! "Step towardsprohibition," forsooth! O, for

the Master's burning words, and "whip
of small cords!"
We will rest easier If we do. We

will be able once more to look ourselves,aa It were, In the face without
shame. We will have maintained, or

It may be regained, our self respect.
We will have "a conscience void of
offense toward God and men." And
who shaJI dare say that this Is a small
matter? Do we not know It to be
worth more than all the world beside?
Doubtless evil will still continue,
though you and I boycott It, and wash
our hands of It; but let It lie under
my condemnation as well as under the
condemnation of God. Let no man

be able to reproach me as acting In

unbrotherly fashion, and not only not

removing, but actually placing a

stumbling block In his way.
And O. how much brighter will be

the homes where the rum curse had
once alighted, now that the temptationIs removed, and the struggling
soul Is enabled by God's grace to

shake off the evil! Of course they tell
us that men will drink, and the old

toper will find It If It be above ground.
Well, maybe, but I will not give the

poor wretch a kick because he Is alreadygoing down hill. Better a thousandtimes to chloroform him and be
done wfth It (after Dr. Osier's prescription)than to speed him through
the dispensary to a drunkard's doom.

But really men who talk that way are

not sincere. They know full well that
there are few old topers; that there

are the smallest number of those who
drink who are not fighting against the
habit, and would be helped incalculablyby prohibition. They are not the

fellows who run down blind tigers, but

those who only need a clear path to

walk uprightly to the end. O, my

brethren, my countrymen, shall we

not clear the way for them?
Our barns, too, will be fuller, our

fields more promising, our fair land
still fairer. The dispensary Is a "wastIngdisease." Let us go to the root of

lit; use heroic remedies; cut the gangreneout, and once more the body
politic will be fat and flourishing.
Let us read our text once more:

"Shall the throne of iniquity have

fellowship with thee, which frameth
mischief by a law?" Shall we go
over "bag and baggage" to the enemy?Shall we so despair of good that
ve have fellowship with evil? Shall
we Join hands with the enemy In callingevil good, In making It "respectable,"In Intrenching It In a statute?
God forbid! Let the fence be broken
through, but let us not pull down the
bars. Let the law be broken, but let
It be passed, and let it stand as an

embodied conviction, a. concrete faith,
a mighty protest. Let ft not be bent,

adjusted, "amended," to suit the craven-hearted.Let us have no legislaturesat all If It comes to this complexion.
The "throne of Iniquity" shall perish.letus not fall with it when the

grand reckoning comes!

EXTRA 8E8SION WORK.

Some of the Important Meaeuree DemandingAttention of Congress.
The reports that there will be an

extra session of congress have been so

frequent since the Inauguration, they
have come from so many sources close
to the president and they have receivedapparent sancMon from so

many of his plans for the early fall
that they may safely be taken to be
well founded. Presidents never call
congress In session except for some

grave reasons of public policy. There
have been only a little over a dozen
called sessions of congress In the 116
years of the government under the
constitution. Of late they have been
more frequent than they were in earliertimes. The three latest presidents. Cleveland, McKinley and
Roosevelt.have had them. The approachingsession will be two for
Roosevelt.

Probably railway-rate regulation,
the treasury deficit, and the Panama
question will be the principal reasons

why congress will be called Into sessionIn October. As the president
views the situation, the largest of these
Issues Is rate regulation. He urged
this In his message last November.
The house of representatives passed a

bill, the Esch-Townsend measure,

which aimed to carry out the president'sIdeas, but this failed in the sen-

ate. In his Denver speech two weeks

ago he made his position on this issueplain. About the same time SecretaryTaft, In what was evidently an

Inspired utterance, expressed the administration'sIdeas on this question
with point and effect. The whole influenceof the administration during
;he recess will be employed in the interestof legislation on this line. There
is no doubt as to the position of the
house on the issue, but there is some

u certainty as to the senate. It is

reasonably safe to predict, however,
that popular opinion will force that
rather Independent and Irresponsible
chamber to come into harmony with
the direct representatives of the peoplein the other chamber, and in the
White House.

Not a great amount of Interest In
the treasury deficit is taken by the

country at large. Along to the present
date the government's expenditures
for the fiscal year have exceeded its

receipts by $37,000,000. Last DecemberSecretary Shaw estimated the deficitfor the year to be $18,000,000. As

only about five weeks of the year are

left, it can easily be se?n that the secretarymade a bad guess. Commonly
the government's Income In June exceedsthe outgo, and it may do this in
1905. May also Is a month in which
here is usually a surplus, but there is

a dt ficit of $3,000,000 in the past three
weeks and there is not much chance
of reducing these figures between now

and the close of business on Wednesdayof next week. The present outlookis that the shortage will be in
the neighborhood of $35,000,000 at the
end of the government's year on June

130. This is not a very serious situation.but surpluses are better than deficits,and they are also more characteristicallyRepublican. Some way of
making both ends meet, by either reducingexpenditures or increasing revenues,or both, may have to be devisedby congress. The Panama issue is
not likely to prove troublesome. Legislationis needed, increasing the powerof the president so as to give him
a better opportunity than he has now

to push work on the isthmus, but that
ought not to take congress long..
Washington Cor. St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
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i-ar We are slow to believe anything: I
that would hurt our feelings.

NEW WATCH ON CHINAMEN.

Unci* 3am Has Inspectors On Trains
at Interior Points.

The Federal government employs In
New York state at least five men

whose duties are to board trains at

Important junction points and search
them for Chinese who may be Illegally
In this country. One of these men is
located In Binghamton, another in Elmira,one in Rochester and a couple in
Utica and Syracuse. They work under
the direction of the new department of
commerce and labor.
While no great secret has been maintainedin their work, there has been

no carefess advertising of it, and as a

result, very few travelers are aware of
the mission of the men who enter the
trains and carefully Inspect the appearanceof all foreigners who look as
though they may have come from China.

Seeing a Chinaman on board a

train these men drat inquire for his
papers. If the suspect does not have
them the inspector may remove him
from the train and place him in the
-leanest jail subject to the disposition
of the case before a United States commissioner.

If the man convinces the Inspector
that he has a right to be in this country.that is the end of it. Nowadays
the Chinese have been so closely
watched that if one possesses the requiredpapers he seldom lets them get
out of his sight.
The train inspectors have been staMonedat important junction points

with the idea that if any Chinese are

smuggled across from Canada and escapethe officers at the border, they
may be detained while trying to reach
New York city. The inspectors say
that the business of smuggling Chinameninto Uncle Sam's territory is increasingevery year. Once by an officerat the border, the Immigrants take
it easy and imagine that a successful
entry has been made. But disappointmentis in store for many of
them in the person of the innocent
looking man who enters the railroad
trains and askB to see their papers..
Elmlra Dispatch

THE FIGHT IN DETAIL.

Japanese Officer Talis About Qrsat
Naval Battle.

A Japanese officer, who has returned
to Sasebo. says a Toklo dispatch, gives
the following account of the sea fight
off the Tsu Islands:
"At 5.SO Saturday morning a wirelessmessage reading: The enemy's

squadron Is In sight/ reached the navalbase. This message was transmittedto all our ships by the flagship,
with orders to get ready for action.
Our squadron left their rendezvous and
headed for the eastern channel off
Tsuhlma. Our men seemed to be filled
with new Inspiration and were eager
for the long-delayed fight to begin.
"When Tsuhlma was sighted to the

southwest the sea was rough and the
torpedo boats were forced to n)a>for
the shelter of the island. Our third
fighting squadron with the Takashiho
to port reconnoltered the Russian fleet,
and at 11.30 a. m.. Informed the main
squadron by wireless telegraph that
the Russian ships were passing Into
the east channel, whereupon our main
squadron, changing Its course somewhatto the southward, came In sight
of Oklnshlma at 1 o'clock In the afternoon.The third division arrived later

and joined the main squadron. The
first and second divisions, accompanied
by the destroyer flotilla changed to a

westerly course, while the third divisionand the fourth destroyer flotilla
headed slightly eastward.
"During the maneouvre the Russian

flagship appeared to the southwani at
1.45 o'clock. The Russians steamed up
In double column. The fleet was numerous,but no living being was visible.The Russian ships seemed to be
In good order. Our ships hoisted the

flag of action, the Mlkasa signaling
'the destiny of our empire depends
upon this action. Tou are ail expectedto do your utmost.' Our men seemedto silently weigh the significance of
this signal.
"Our first and second divisions

turned to the Russian starboard, while
the third division kept in close touch
with the preceding two divisions. With
the Japanese ships proceeding in this

order," It was 2.13 o'clock when the

Russians opened fire. The first two

shots fell short of our line and it was

some minutes later before we commencedfiring. Then the battle was on

with firing from both sides. Our destroyerskept on the port side of the
main squadron and in this formation
we pressed the Russians against the
coast of Klushlu and they were obligedto change their course to the east.
"We so manoeuvred our ships as to

have tnelr bows paralleled to the rorth
side of the Russian line. The Mlkasa,
of our first division, which should be

leading, changed to the rear of the
'Ine. while the Kasuga headed the line.
The engagement now became very
fierce. The Borodino was seen to be

on fire. A little later the Russians
heads were turned and we changed our

course accordingly. Five ships of our

second division concentrated tneir nre

on the Borodino. Our first division
low began firing vigorously, proceedingparallel with the Russian line and
as we began to press against the head
of the Russian line our division veered
to the Russian rear, thus enveloping
their ships.
"The engagement proceeded hotly.

Our second division followed a course

parallel with the northern side of the
Russians, and this movement completedthe envelopment. The Russian
ships were seen trying to break
through and our destroyer fiotilla Interceptedtheir new course. This state
of envelopment continued until the
following day, with the ships at varyingdistances. Thus enclosed on all
sides, the Russians were helpless and

powerless to escape the cycle. Previousinstructions had been given the

destroyers and torpedo boats to a' tack
the Russian ships. Following ins:ructlonsthe fiftn destroyer flotilla advancedagainst a Russian ship upon
which our division had been concentratingIts fire, signalling: 'We are

going to give the last thrust at them.'
"The Russian ship continued to fight

and seeing the approaching torpedo
boats, directed Its fire upon them. Undaunted.our destroyers pressed forward.the Chitose meantime continuing
its fire. When the torpedo flotilla arrivedwithin 200 metres of the Russian
ships the Shlranus fired the first shot.

Two oth< r torpedo boat* fired one mot
each. The Shlranus received two
sheila, but the other boats were not

damaged. The Russian ships were

completely sunk.
"8undown saw the battle raging furiously.Our shells were evidently

telling on the Russians, who showed
signs of confusion. Our fifth torpedo
flotilla, after destroying the Borodino,
followed In the wake of our second dl"l"u"»>>« omol <.Ao«ilnp> ' nm»thlnr

like the Russian sub-marines have
been sighted. Attack them.'

"The flotilla followed and located
the object which proved to be a sinkingship, Its overturned bottom showing.Thirty survivors clung to the
wreck, crying for assistance. Firing
ceased with the approach of darkness.
"According to orders previously givenfor a torpedo attack after dark, all

the destroyer flotilla, dividing Into two
squadrons, proceeded to attack the
Russians during the whole night The
Russians frustrated the first and sec- \
ond attacks with searchlights. A third
attempt was carefully made and the
Tugirl sank a ship of the Borodino
type and also hit others. During the
night the Russians continued to move

and we preserved our enveloping
movement some distance from the
Russian position. The Russian ships
headed northeast after daybreak, hopingto reach Vladivostok. Our officers
and men were determined that not a

ship should escape ai d resolved not to
relax their efforts unt.ll they had succeededin either sinking or capturing
every Russian ship.
"Our shjps always kept ahead of the

Russians. The battle was resumed at
9 o'clock Sunday morning, 12 miles
east of Chlyupyon bay and lasted all
day. Here the Russians suffered their
heaviest losses. They seemed unpreparedto repel night attacks. During
our first right attack the Russians
showed niwe searchlights and frustratedthe attacks, but clearly gave us the
location of the fleet, which brought
success later."
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AMERICA AND JAPAN.

It May Be That They Will Be at War
Some Day.

II was aecorauon aay in «v«suui|ivu,

that day that commemorated the heroismand de eds of the American soldier.
Mfen, vomi n and children thronged the
street cam on their way to the nationalcemeteries to lay floral tokens
upon the graves of the soldier dead;
they talked of these things as they
chatted. On Pennsylvania avenue, F
street and other streets people were

hurrying on their way to meet engagementsor to get out of the city on early
trains. A famous American admiral
stood at the corner of F and Fourteenthstreets talking with a newspapercorrespondent They were discussingthe result of the naval light ^

in the Japan sea. As they talked four
young Japanese walked briskly by.
They ranged in age from XI to 25 years
of age. Quiet, undemonstrative, yet
smiling and happy, they H|flP*ftfbrl8*"1y up Fou-feentnTRp^^^Hf^^wore
an air of confidence that was noticeable
to all. The old sea captain turned his
head to witch them.

"We'll have to fight them some day
before long" was his brief comment
"Do you really think so?" he was

then asked.
"Beyond all doubt This victory over

Russia will, I am afraid, turn the heads
of the staid, conservative Jap and he
will go a good many steps further
than would otherwise have been the
case. But our navy wouldn't fear the
outcome. The Japanese victories at sea
have been won by the disclplfne and
gunnery practice of their navy. Russia'snaval outfit is notoriously oorrupt.Millions spent by the governmentfor ammunition have been wastedin purchasing inferior goods that
don't come up to the mark and the differencein price goes into the pockets
of the drinking, gambling officers. The
Russian seaman is a brave man but he
has had no discipline. His morals are

bad and be knows nothing of .gunnery.
Our naval officers are not drunkards
and they are not corrupt. Our officers
are just as quick wltted as the Japan-
ese and our navy is as modern and as

well fitted. The Jap thinks quicker
than the Russian, who Is dull headed,
as a rule. That counts much In a sea

fight such as was had between the two
navies. Togo fell upon the Russians
In a rush and while their thick heads
were trying to decide upon the beet
course the nlmble-wttted Jap was

making tne best of the situation. It
was like a prize fight in this country,
in which the winner pushes the fight
so furiously from the start that the
other fellow Is really never In it

"I am afraid that the ambition of
the Japanese will spread at a seriouslyrapid rate and that they may next
take some steps In China that will
not meet with the good opinion of the
rest of the world, which will then beginto open its eyes to the fact that

It has be»;n placing Its sympathy with
a mighty wary lot of pepple.".WashingtonLetter.

Mr. Wir and the Chinese Boycott.
.I do not know whether there Is any
credence in the reported boycott, but

recalling the attitude of Minister Wu.
I am disposed to think that the matter
Is being engineered by him most likelyIn the way of a diplomatic threat as
to what China may and can do.
The first I saw of it was a press dispatchfrom San Francisco in the Sun

of the 15th instant, saying that the
Shanghai chamber of commerce had
declared a boycott on American goods.

I talked frequently to Minister Wu
while this bill (the act of 1902) was

under consideration, and his position
was just and reasonable. He did not

expect us to relax our restrictions as

to coolie emigration, but contended
that under our treaty, merchants,
students and persons of financial and
social standing from China should
have the same right of coming and goingas rimllar classes from other
countries I called the attention of the

president to this arid said that "I did
not see how we could long expect to

trade or do business -with China on

any other basis." How can we hope to
tn* hdncfli* of "the most favor-

ed nation clause" In any agreement
with China, when we refuse to accord
her the same treatment she receives
from eve>*y other nation, and which we \
accord to every o'.her nation?.ExSenatorMcLaurln In Charleston Post.

XT Politeness Is not always the sign
of wisdom, but the want of it leaves
room for the suspicion of folly.
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